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The present volume of nearly 850 pages is an analytic and synthetic 
review of the subject, with many original views that are of more than pass¬ 
ing moment. 

In the opening chapters the author, in gathering together a great num¬ 
ber of observations and in their interpretation, has endeavored to point out 
a symptom-complex at once 'diagnostic and concise, taking into special 
consideration the composition, variations and pathogeny of brain tumors. 
He has indicated the part played by compression, by increased cerebral 
tension, by intoxication, edema, by vascular distention, disturbances of 
collateral circulation and lesions at a distance. 

In a second part the general symptomatology of cerebral tumors is taken 
up. These include the general symptoms, the motor and sensory disturb¬ 
ances, the affects of speech, of intellectual activity, reflexes and equilib¬ 
rium. These are all discussed in the light of their diagnostic importance, 
and the methods of examination spoken of as well. Localizing symptoms 
are also taken up in this chapter. 

A third part discusses the diagnosis, particularly from the standpoints 
of differentials, of localization and of type of tumor. Thus, attempts 
are made to differentiate between tuberculous, syphilitic, cystic, glio- 
matous, sarcomatous and other forms of tumors. 

A fourth part deals with the surgical treatment of these tumors. 
The work is an invaluable one for the surgeon as well as the neurologist. 

Jelliffe 
Die multiple Sclerose des Gehirns und Ruckenmarks. Ihre Path¬ 

ologic und Behandlung klinisch bearbeitet von Dr. Eduard Muller. 
Gustav Fischer, Jena. Paul Hoeber, 'New York. 

Muller has given us a practical and thorough monograph on multi¬ 
ple sclerosis, a disease which year by year we are realizing is much more 
common than has been formerly supposed. It is a commendable piece of 
work, founded as it is on pathologically-controlled studies, as well as on 
clinical material. 

After a short historical resume, Muller considers the etiology of the 
affection. To this he contributes little that is new, and follows the 
interpretations of Hoffmann and others who have in recent years addted 
to our knowledge on this point. He differentiates two groups in the 
general concept of this disease type, one a multiple sclerosis per se in the 
narrow sense, a second in which perhaps the majority of the cases may 
be arranged, secondary multiple sclerosis in the sense of Schmaus and 
Ziegler, following a number of exogenous or endogenous injuries to the 
central nervous system. 

Of the various etiological features he leans naturally to StrumpelPs 
embryonic histogenic doctrines, but does not entirely exclude a number of 
the so-called causes, particularly with reference to the secondary types 
of multiple sclerosis. So far as trauma is concerned, Muller says that 
he does not believe that trauma alone can be a cause of the true type 
of this disease. It is not impossible in his belief that trauma may greatly 
accelarate the development of the clinical symptoms of the disease. The 
infectious micro-organisms may be responsible in large part for the 
Schmaus-Ziegler type of secondary multiple sclerosis. 

The symptomatology is discussed at great length and most admirably 
and philosophically handled. Not only are the symptoms described, but 
the author devotes considerable space to the elucidation of the physio¬ 
logical and pathological groundwork that makes the symptom-complex 
possible. The sections on nystagmus are admirable, and clear differen¬ 
tials are suggested with reference to true nystagmus and the nystagmoid 
movements of tire, muscle involvement, etc. 

On the anomalous and well-developed forms considerable stress is 
laid, and this chapter, and that on the differential diagnosis, are the best 
we have seen in any treatise on the subject. 
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The pathological anatomy is written on at considerable length and, as. 
the author himself has had exceptional opportunities to> follow up his, 
clinical observations to the autopsy room, his contributions are especially 
worth while. 

The prognosis is bad. It is true that cures have been reported, but 
faulty diagnosis, particularly hysteria and myeloenoephalitis, as well as 
long remissions, must be considered in estimating the true status of these- 
cures. That the disease may rest for a very long time is highly probable. 

Naturally, the treatment offers little, yet the author’s suggestions con¬ 
cerning the elimination of certain initiative factors are well worth con¬ 
sidering. 

This is certainly a work that every neurologist and psychiatrist should 
have. Jelliffe. 


